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Living organisms depend upon their nervous systems to provide integrated re-
sponses to environmental stresses. Due to Chiarles Sherrington we recognize that
the key to understanding nervous integration resides not in the body of the cell
or in its long filamentous axon, nor in the ionic slhifts involved in electrical
propagation, but rather in the subtle events occurring at the gap between nerve
cells. Similarly, coordination of muscle and gland function depends on the junc-
tion between the nerve and the effector organ. Sherrington applied the term
"synapse" to the region of contiguity of two nerve cells. I use the term with its
more general connotation, which includes neuromuscular and neuroglandular
junctions.
In December 1970, Bernard Katz, Ulf von Euler, and Julius Axelrod shared
the Nobel Prize for their role in unraveling the intricacies of synaptic transmis-
sion. Fresh excitement has pervaded this field of research as evidence emerged
suggesting that the synapse may play a critical role in longterm learning and
memory. No matter how molecular or organismic the investigations, they all take
for granted the meclhanism of chemical transmission.
Sir Henry Hallett Dale deserves the credit for establishing chemical transmis-
sion as the core of synaptic theory. Before his work the synapse was considered a
region where electrical currents simply jumped from a nerve to an effector cell.
Dale, along with Otto Loewi, demonstrated that, in general, electrical informa-
tion crosses synaptic gaps only indirectly via a chemical intermediary.
Dale's neuropharmacological work was only one facet of an incredible career
that included many areas of medical and physiological research as well as the
training of a school of younger scientists. W. S. Feldberg, in his enchanting bio-
graphical memoir on Dale recalls Dale's experimental attitude, one that he in-
culcated in his students: "You must work like an astronomer. Prepare for weeks,
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for montths, if necessary, for years, until the method is working to perfection,
then (lo onie experiment, perhaps two-and publish your results"(1).
THE STATE OF THE ART BEFORE DALE
Peripheral Syniapse
Claudle BernardI providledl the first evidence that transmission across the synap-
tic jutnctions mighlt involve forces different from simple electrical transmission.
In fact, proponents of electrical transmission always recognized that Bernard's
experiments with cuirare in 1854 highliglhte(d an inadequacy in their theories.
Berniard's preparationi involved a peripheral muscle and its nerve in each of the
hind legs of a frog(2). By ligation, he blockecl the circulation to one of the legs.
He tlhen injected cturare anteriorly. The frog went limp. Pinching an anterior
part of the body elicited no local response; it did, occasionally, result in twitch-
ing of the leg protected from cturare by ligationi. This showedI that the curare
ha(l not affected the sensory but rather the motor nerves. The tissue of the muscle
itself also was unlaffected; the cuLrarized leg mtuscle still twitched in response to
electrical stimtulationi. And, altlhotugh stimulating the nerve in the curarized leg
lprodtuced no response, the nerve to the ligated leg was still functional, despite
exposture to cturare for most of its length. Bernlar(d conicluded that curare affected
the motor nerve, exclusively, at its periphei'al connection to skeletal muscle, im-
plying that this regioni was pharmacologically different from the rest of the nerve.
Electrical traansmission would not require, nor could it explain, this specializa
tion.
Sinice it was known that both nerve and mtuscle were electrically excitable, it
was tempting to igniore Bernard's evidence and continue to explain neuromuscu-
lar transmission as a (lirect electrical discharge between nerve and muscle. The
first critical evaluation of electrical transmission was made by Emil Dui Bois-
Reymond in 1877. He saw no way for the electrical transmission theory to ex-
plain localization of the electrical discharge or the latency between nerve stimu-
lation and muscle reaction. He postulated clhemical transmission as the only
possible alternative and supposed that ammonia or lactic acid was the trans-
mitter(3,4). Little attention was paid to this new suggestion.
Meanwhile, Louis Lapique, Bernard's successor at the Sorbonne, offered his
variation on the electrical transmission thcory. Though wrong, it was quite in-
genious, and survived for many years as the core of several other electrical trans-
mission theories. Using many types of excitable tissues, he plotted voltage neces-
sary to overcome the threslhold of the tissue as a function of the duration of the
stimulus. To his joy, the results in all tissues were fit by exactly the same hy-
perbola; the time axis just had to be divided into different units for different
tissues. This characteristic unit was represented by the tissue's "chronaxie"(5). A
nerve could stimulate only the muscle with which it was "isochronic." So, in
terms of chronaxie, "slow" muscles were innervated by "slow" nerves. Paralysis
resulted from an imbalance of chroinaxies. Thus, curare lengthened the chronaxie
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of a muscle until it no longer matched that of its own motor nerve. Lapique's
theory was considered by many a brilliant breakthrough until it was finally dis-
credited in the 1940's.
Central Synapses
The early work had focused only on peripheral nervous connections. No dif-
ficulty was encountered in explaining transmission across cellular gaps in the
central nervous system since all cells were considered continuous. According to
the reticular theory which Joseph von Gerlach proposed in 1871 and Camillo
Golgi, in particular, espoused, the central nervous system was a net in which
cells anastomosed freely with each other. Wilhelm His and August Forel soon
challenged this concept, but not until Ramon y Cajal performed his beautiful
histological and embryological studies did neurophysiologists begin to accept
each nerve cell as an independent unit. Even then Golgi's views were considered
authoritative and, since Cajal and Golgi shared the podium for the Nobel Prize
of 1906, and since the anatomical evidence was not conclusive, the debate
lingered.
However, the neuronal theory did receive forceful and convincing support
from Sherrington who delineated the pregnant physiological conclusions that
could be drawn from it. He realized that an intercellular gap could explain many
of his observations on the spinal reflex. In the 1897 edition of Michael Foster's
Text Book of Physiology, Sherrington clearly stated his opinion of the sepa-
rateness of nerve cells:
"So far as our present knowledge goes we are led to think that the tip of the
aborescence (at one end of a nerve cell) is not continuous with but merely in
contact with the substance of the dendrites or cell body on which it im-
pinges"(6).
He defined this special connection as a synapsis, from the Greek words implying
"a process of contact"(6,7) and recognized this region as possibly responsible for
unidirectional flow of impulses, as well as through valving mechanisms, an area
to maintain order in the anatomically chaotic spinal cord. In his Silliman lectures
of 1903-04, Sherrington emphasized the role of the synapse in integration, illus-
trating the final common path as a field for play from many synapses. Here, the
motor neuron could be controlled by the summing of excitatory inputs and the
antagonization of inhibitory effects. He envisioned latency as "explicable by the
minimal quantity of transmitted influence necessary to give detectable effect"(8)
[ideas compatible with later chemical transmission theories]. Similarly, fatigue
and after-discharge could be ascribed to synaptic characteristics. And in 1925, he
proposed that "the arrival of (the impulse) . . . at the central terminals of the
afferent fibre is an essential element in the central excitation process . . . There
the nervous impulse resulting directly from the external stimulus may be re-
garded as ending . . ."(9). Sherrington's emphasis on the neuron theory, using
physiological synaptic centers, strongly buttressed Cajal's interpretation.
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There was little doul)t about the mechanism of transmission between the cells
of the central nervouis system: because of the requisite speed of impulse pro-
pagation, electrical "sparks" were the only feasible answer. \Many years elapsed
before teclhniques that were suitable to test this obvious explanation were de-
vised and usecl to show that it was wrong. Understanding synaptic connections
to skeletal mruscle motor nerves also had to await better techniques of isolation
and perfusioni. So the story of chemical transmission begins witlh the peripheral
synapses of the autonomic nervous system.
The Aitonornic Nervouis Systenm
The labyrintlhian complexities of the autonomic nervous system were first
unravelecl by two disciples of Mliclhael Foster, who wvere later to be Dale's mentors.
Walter Holbrook Gaskell discovered the general nature of the sympathetic sys-
tem andI Johln Newport Langley (lelineatecl the functions of its specific sections.
In the history of clhemical tranismission, Langley is especially remembered for
(letailecl work slhowing that sympathetically innervated glands and muscles re-
spondledl idlentically to either adrenaline (epinephrine) or to stimulation of the
symp)athetic nerves(I0). Later workers noticed several exceptions to tllis rule.
Langley ten(lered no explanation for either the rule or the exceptions.
Tlhomas Renton Elliott made the first attempt to combine Langley's plharma-
cological and neuroplhysiological observations into one picture, that of clhemical
transmission. In 1904, Elliott postulated that Langley's work, and his own ex-
tensions of it, might be more tlhani a pharmacological idiosyncrasy of adrenaline,
and miglht in fact in(licate a meclhanism by which nerves transmit information
to enid organs. Noting that adrenaline's action could be limited to the peripheral
eneds of the nerve, and:
sinice adrenalin dloes niot evoke any rcaction from muscle that has at no
time of its life bceII inniiervatedl by the sympathetic, the point at which the
chemical excitanit is received ... is perhaps a mechaniism developed out of the
muiscle ... the funlctioni of which is to receive and tranisform the niervous im-
plse. Adrenalin might then bc the chemical stimtulant liberated on each oc-
casioni wshen the impuilse arrives at the periphery" (1).
Altlhouglh Elliott designated the wrong compound as sympathetic transmittor (it
is really the closely related norepinephrine), he had foreseen the role of chemical
transmission in unifying nervous action.
Unfortunately, some staid colleague must have shaken Elliott's faith in his
idea, becaulse his paper in 1905, dealing again with the correlation between
adlreinaline's action and the stimulation of the sympathetic chain, entirely avoided
the issue(12). Elliott's (lelayed impact was duly recognized by Dale, who inscribed
his book Adventutres in Physiology "To T. R. Elliott, who had so much to do
with the beginning of these adventures, and, long after they have ended is still
my counsellor and friend"(13).
Walter Dixon attempted to use Elliott's logic and extend Elliott's arguments
to the other half of the autonomic system, the parasympathetic nerves. He did an
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experiment that, in its reincarnated form, won Otto Loewi a Nobel Prize 30
years later. Dixon isolated from a heart under vagal stimulation a compound
that could slow another heart(14). He wvas unable to establish the identity of his
active substance; he had no bodily compound to serve his purpose as adrenaline
did Elliott's. Dixon gtuessed that it might have been similar to mulscarine, a
drug isolated from muslhrooms, and which later figured in Dale's writing. In all
probability, Dixon's compoundl was choline, a substance found in animals tllat
like muscarine can mimic some parasympathetic actions. WAith Dixon's attempt,
the clhemical transmission tlheory was laid to rest, not to be revived until Loewi's
work in 1921.
THE YOUNG HENRY HALLETT DALE
Meanwhile, another Cambridge student, H. H. Dale, lhad finished his first
neturoanatomical researchi with Langley. WhIien, despite this work, Dale wvas re-
ftused a fellowship, he movedl to London, where in 1903 he qualified for a medi-
cal degree. He was immedliately given an opportunity to move back to thle lab-
oratories as the George Henry Lewes student, working with Ernest H. Starling
anid William Al. Bayliss. In 1904, Dale, as he explains hiimself, "at the age of 29,
(and) faced with what then seemed a rather bleak academic prospect"(13), suc-
ceeded, with Starling's recommendlation, irn joining the Wellcome Physiological
Research Laboratories. Witlhin a year and a half he became its director. Althotugl
lhe approached the job with trepidation, he accepted, motivated "not only by a
conscious desire to earn a marrying income, but also by an instinctive feeling
that it would be a good thing for me, at that stage, to be obliged to standl sci-
entifically on my own two feet, to find my own problems, to plan my own experi-
mental attacks upon them . . . and to make my own mistakes"(13).
To give him a clhance to fulfill all of these objectives, Wellcome assigned Dale
a pharmacological problem-to alleviate confusion sturroun(ling the dr(g ergot.
Dale was none too happy. Pharmacological research was then quite confused
a lld primitive, a state epitomized by researclh on ergot, a ftungtus that grows on
rye. Since 600 B.C. it had been use(d as an oxytocic drug. Althouglh the Greeks
and Romans noticed some problems with its use, it was not until the 'Middle
Ages that epidemics of poisoning were recognized to be due to ergot. By Dale's
time it had begun to fall from favor, but its chemistry remained obscure(15).
Dale was among the first to isolate an active compound, ergotoxine, from ergot.
His initial studies at the Wellcome consisted of testing this and other extracts
of ergot on the blood pressure of the cat. And he would have finished this dull
project in short order had he not been given the opportunity to study the effects
of adrenaline on his preparation. After observing results so curious that the
young investigator returned the samples of adrenaline as unfit(13), Dale yielded
to facts and published(16). He found that ergot specifically antagonized adrena-
line. Wherever Langley and Elliott had observed identical reactions to adrenaline
and to sympathetic stimulation, ergot reversed both reactions. Synapses im-
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mune to adrenaline, in the ganglia, skeletal muscles, and the parasympathetic
system, were equally unaffectedI by ergot or its extracts. Altlhouglh Elliott par-
ticipated in the experiments, Dale did not use the work to renew Elliott's
view that adrenaline served as transmitter of sympathetic stimuli; he did state
that his effects were "confined to the myoneural junction"(16). His careful ob-
servations also indlicate(d that adrenaline and sympathetic stimulation dihd not
elicit quantitatively equal results, and that adrenaline's effects were far more
easily abolislhed by ergot. In hiis retrospective critiquie of this paper Dale blamed
himself for not concluding from his work that Elliott's chemical transmission
tlheory must lhave been riglht in principle, but that quantitative differences be-
tween a(irenaline andcI sympathetic stimulation indicated a close analog, rather
tlhan adrenaline itself, as transmitter(13) . Be that lapse as it may, this work
launche(d Dale into fturtlher efforts at elucidating functions at the myoneural
junctioni.
In 1913, an argumenit with Walter B. Can-non led Dale to elaborate his earlier
work on ergot. The substance of the paper simply reaffirmed his conviction tllat
adrenaline acted at the myoneural junction. It is interesting to note that Dale
lhadl swunilg eveni furthVer from Elliott's suggestion, and entangled himself in a
morass explainiing the effects of a(drenaline and ergot as due to qualities of hid-
(leIn imlotor nerves.
ACETYLCHOLINE
In 1906, Rei(d Huint anti Rene Taveau of the U. S. Public Health Service an-
nouncecl that while runnlling a gamuit of tests on clholine derivatives tlhey la(l
discoveredl that the artificial acetyl derivative of clholine had incredibly potent
physiological effects. It was a "lhundred times more active in causing a fall of
blood pressture tlhan is adrenialine in causing a rise"(17). They postulated, in-
correctly, that it affected the force of the heart beat.
A paper by Dale in 1914 drew on these observations in studying "The Action
of Certain Esters and Etlhers of Choline, and Their Relation to Choline"(18).
Even thouglh the next chapter in the clhemical transmission story was 7 years
away, I believe that this was Dale's most important work. It outlined the effects
of acetylcholine at various types of peripheral synapses. These observations
served as the basis for the future analysis of acetylcholine's role in chemical trans-
mission. Once again, chance originated the research, and once again, ergot was
the protagonist. Dale recalled later that ". . . what
wvas suppose(l to be an or(linary liquid extract of ergot had been sent to me
for a routine control of its activity. When a conventional dose of this had
been injected into the vein of an anaesthetized cat, it caused a profound in-
hibition of the heart beat; I suspected, inideed, a fat:al accident of injec-
tion . . ."(13).
But repeated trials confirmed his results and indicated "the presence in it (the
ergot) of an unusual constituent, with actions suggestively resembling those of
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muscarine"(13). The unknown substance, apparently an ester, was too unstable
to survive purification procedures. Noting the similarity between his observations
and those of Hunt and Taveau, Dale compared his substance to a freslh batclh of
acetylclholine. On the basis of physiological effects they appeared identical. At
this time Dale was not sure how acetylclholine got into hiis ergot. In retrospect lhe
recognized his debt to some errant bacterium, excreting acetylcholine as a waste
lroduct(13).
Dale began an investigation of acetylcholine's effects. He found that lhe could
clivide them into two groups: (1) the "muscarine-like" effects and (2) the "nico-
tine-like" ones.
He stummarized the muscarine effects
"as a reprodtuctioni of the effects of stimulatinig the [parasympathetic] nerves
the conistrictor effect of the thir(d craniial nerve oni the puipil [for ex-
ample] . . the inhibition of the heart, conistriction of the bronichioles, anld(
conitractioni of the muitscuilar wvalls of the alimenitary canial pro(diuced by the
vaguis . "(18).
Tlihe potency of acetylcloline in eliciting these responses was qulite remarkable;
for example, "complete stoppage of the ventricle being obtained witlh one part of
the ester in 100 million of solution"(18). However, the parallelism to the para-
sympathetic nerves was incomplete. For example, the sweat glan(ds were in-
nervated only by the svmpathetic system, but could be activated bly acetylcholine
or muscarine. In general, several common features clharacterized the muscarine-
like effects: they were always p)eripheral in natture (often mimicking stimulation
of parasympatlhetic nerves), they were annulled by atropine, but unaffected by
massive (loses of nicotine that destroyed the brain and the spinal cor(l.
To observe the nicotine-like effects, Dale lhad to suppress the muscarine-like
ones witlh atropine. Acetylclholine then caused plhenomena similar to those seen
by Langley wlhen mappinig the bodily response to nicotine, including a rise in
lblood pressure that was blocked by doses of nicotine large enouglh to destroy the
ganglia. Later workers slhowed that otlher nicotine-like effects of acetylclholine, as
D)ale had guessed but not directly observed, included stimulation of voluntary
muscle and the adrenal medulla, as well as the ganglionic synapses.
Dale ascribed the tremendously large doses of acetylclholine needed to prodtuce
effects in the intact animal, as opposed to isolated organs, to the rapid hydrolysis
of the ester by natural esterases. The consequent evanescence of pharmacological
aiction was later to play a critical part in the chemical synapse lhypothesis.
There seemed to be strong evidence that acetylcholine had a role:
". . . its action surpasses even that of adrenine, both in intensity and evanes-
cence, when considered in conjunction with the fact that each of these two
bases reproduce those effects of involuntary nerves which are absent from the
action of the other, so that the two actions are in many directions at once
complementary and antagonistic. (It) gives plenty of scope for speculation. On
the other hand there is no known depot of choline derivatives" (18).
Mfany years later Dale realized that this
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". . . disctussioni of the 'biological similarity,' as shown by their common re-
sponsiveniess to acetylcholine, between ganglion cells and "nerve-endings,"
voluntary milotor as wvell as cranio-sacral (parasympathetic) ilnvoluntary, wvould
have gained much by reference to the very penetrating stiggestions made many
years earlier by Elliott . I must have read this discussion . . .; but I cannot
have had it in conlscious memory wvhen I wvrote this one on the cholinie es-
ters. . Eveni more curious, however, is the fact that, by this time, both El-
liott and I seem to have become shy of any open allusion to the 'chemical
tratnsmissioni' theory, wshich had originated ten years carlier. As I have
elsewvhere suggestedl, the stage wvas now set for it, and only a piece of direct
evidence was needed to ring up the curtain . . . producd, in 1921 and the fol-
lowing years, by another friend of ours, Otto Loewvi, in Graz"(13).
So by 1914 two substances, adrenaline and acetylclholine, were known to faith-
fully mimic the functions of the sympathetic and parasympathetic autonomic sys-
tems respectively. B1ut, of the two, only adrenaline had been shown to exist in
the body. It was not until 1929 that Dale demonstrate(l that acetylcholine was
also a natural bodily constittuenit.
Dale spent the First World W'ar working for the Medical Research Committee.
Wlhile resettling afterwards, he received news of Loewi's outstanding, but simple,
demonstration of clhemical tr-ansmission of vagal impulses to the heart(14).
Loewi suspendled two beatillg lhearts filled witlh Ringer's solution. One lheart lhadl
its vagus nerve and the otlher did not. He stimulated the vagus to one heart and
collected the reservoir of Ringer's solution, which lhe transferred to the second
heart. This solution inhibited the heart as potently as did vagal stimulation itself,
meaning that stimulation of the vagus to the first heart released some chemical
transmitter from the nerve. The more that Loewi tested his "Vagusstoff," the
more that it appeared to be acetylcholine. Atropine antagonized its effects, just
as it did acetylclholine's. An atropinized heart produced as much Vagusstoff as
did a normal heart; the action of the transmitter itself was inhibited. The Vagus-
stoff was an ester, easily hydrolyzed, but protected by the action of eserin, which
seemed to inhibit the clholinesterases present in muscle and in blood.
Loewi's findings were soon extended to other peripheral parasympathetic nerve
endings. For example, hiis student, Erich Engellhart, found Vagusstoff in the
vitreous fluid of an eye after stimulation of the oculomotor nerve(14). All evi-
dence indicated that the Vagusstoff was acetylcholine. Nevertheless, acetylcholine
was known only as a syntlhetic drug so many hesitated to accord it a role in the
natural bodily economy.
SUBSTANTIATION OF THE NEW THEORY
As tempting as it was to equate Loewi's Vagusstoff with acetylcholine, the lat-
ter had never been isolated from an animal organ. It was known only as an
artificial derivative of choline or as a byproduct of plant metabolism. Loewi ob-
tained samples too small for positive identification.
Dale, capitalizing on another accident, demonstrated the presence of acetyl-
choline in animals. While mapping the distribution of histamine in various
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organs of tile body, Dale and Harold W. Dudley found potent choline action in
their alcohol extraction of horse spleen(20). The action derived from an unstable
choline dlerivative whose physiological effects (e.g., depressor activity) could be
matclhed by proportional doses of acetylcholine. Furtlher work confirmed its
identification as acetylcholine.
Dale had no idea wliy lorses store acetylclholine in their spleen. But its pres-
ence in living animals convinced Ilim of the platusibility of acetylclholine playing
a critical role in chemical transmission. He picked up the flag tentatively wave(d
by Loewi and otlhers and began to extend the concept of clhemical transmission
to the entire plarasympatiletic system. He started by explaining several plharma-
cological anomalies plaguing advocates of the new concept.
One sucli prolblem involved a discrepancy in tile effects of atropine. The drug
always blocked reactions to extrinsically applied acetylclloline (even by injection)
but often was ineffective in blocking actual parasympatlhetic stimulation. Tlleo-
retically, if atropine blocked effects of acetylclholine, it should also block those of
the nerve. Witlhout evidence at lhand, Dale postulated in hiis Croonian Lectture of
1929 tilat often atropine simply couldl not get at the area of acetylcholine's re
lease. The transmitter release(d by nerve stimulation miglht be "periplherally
liberated by nerve impulses in stuch intimate relation to tlie receptive structuires
that atropine is relatively ineffective in hindering its action"(21). Loewi accepted
Dale's explanation of tlhe atropine anomaly. "Daring as tllis hypotlhesis at first
may seem," Loewi suggested, "it alone enables Us to conceive the working meclha-
nism of tlhe parasympatiletic nerves as uniform"(14).
Anotlher anomalotus beliaviour explained by Dale as part of the acetylcliolinie
story was the "Vulpian" response, first observed by Alfred Vulpian and Jean
Marie Philitnpeauix in 1863. They ctut the motor nerves to tile voluntary mtuscles
of tlhe tongue an(l foundt that the tongue became newly sensitized, exhibiting a
strange, slow responise to stimulation of the cliorda tympani, a parasympathetic
nerve usually producing onily vasodilatation or secretion from salivary glan(ds.
Otllers noticetd similar behlavior in skeletal muscle from otlier parts of tlle b)ody.
Sherrington, for example, caused degeneration of the motor nerves to tlle lind
leg; stimulation of parasympathetic sensory nerves in the sciatic, normally re-
sponsible for vasodilatation in the leg, elicited an abnormal slow contraction of
voluntary muscles there as well(22).
Several efforts hiadl been made to explain these plienomena. Some investigators
thouglit that a muscle deprived of its nerve simply became over-sensitized to im-
pulses travelling along the axons of nearby nerves. Langley made some vague
statements about effects of metabolites on voluntary muscle.
Dale and his coll2agues suspected lIumoral agents, specifically their new baby,
acet)ylcholine. All these observations became intelligible when it was assumed
tliat: (1) acetylcholin-e was released at all peripheral endings of the parasympa-
thetic nerves, and (2) that muscles, when deprived of their motor nerves, acquire
a new sensitivity to acetylcholine released nearby. Indeed, all tests indicated just
such an explanation. Acetylcholine itself, produced similar contractions from
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clenervated muscle. Eserine prolonged responses either from stimulating the
vasodilator nerves, or from injecting acetylcholine. Atropine blocked the effects
of the applied acetylcholine(23).
By 1930, a strong case had therefore been made for humoral transmission in
at least one group of nerves, the peripheral ends of the parasympathetic system.
Acetylclholine seemecd the most likely candidate for transmission. However, iso-
lation of acetylclholiie at the poinit of release was rarely possible in quantities
great enouglh for positive iclentification. So, in 1933, H. Chang and J. H. Gaddum
postulated the six criteria that henceforth were used to differentiate acetylcholine
from othier similar stubstances(24). They made use of all the characteristics men-
tioned above: its instability, potentiation by eserine, and muscarine-like and
nicotine-like effects. Their chief contaminant was clholine, which could mimic
acetylclholine's actions, but witlh far less potency. In general, the most convincing
proof involved an assay of the extract for acetyiclholine by different means, all
indicating i(lentical concentr-ations. For example, Dale would look for similar
ratios of extract activity:control amotunt of acetylclholine activity on cat's blood
pressture ancl on isolate(d leeclh muscle.
EXTENSIONS OF THE THEORY
It was becoming o)bviotis that more than the parasympathetics operated via
acetylcholine. As Dale lha(l pointed out in 1914, some end organs innervated by
the sympatlhetic system, stuch as the sweat glandls, responded to acetylcholine. The
possilility thiat acetylcholine's nicotine-like effects on skeletal muscle and in gang-
lionic synapses also indicated such humoral transmission was tunder investigation
by Dale's sttudlenits. To attempt to resolve some of the complications, Dale sug-
geste(l a new classification of nerves, based on clhemical transmission. Nerves
usinlg acetylclholinie were called "cholinergic"; nerves transmitting by the (still un-
idlentified) adrenaline-like substance were called "adrenergic"(25).
In the absence of direct chemical evidence of acetylcholine's presence, and in
the liglht of several parasympathetic effects that were resistant to atropine, many
investigators were reltuctant to credit the ester with a critical role. An often-cited
example of inconsistenf behavior involved vagal innervation of the stomach. Un-
like the branch of the vaguis to the heart, the branch to the stomach was immune
to atropine.
Dale repeated previotus investigators experiments on the stomach using first
an isolated perfusioni network and, second, an in vivo protocol. In both cases
eserine was added, and then the vagus stimulated. The effluent contained high
concentrations of an active substance, indistinguishable from acetylcholine(26).
This reinforced Dale's lack of faith in the atropine reaction as an absolute cri-
terion for acetylcholine release.
A second apparent inconsistency tackled by Dale was how the sweat glands,
in-nervated only by the sympathetic system, responded so well to the parasympa-
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tlhetic transmitter, acetylclholine. Similarly, vasodilatation in the cheeks, altlhouglh
innervatedl by the sympathetics, slhowed no response to adrenaline. Dale guessed
that the anatomical division into sympathetic and parasympatlhetic simply did
not always follow adrenergic and cholinergic lines. By perfusing a cat's foot arti-
ficially witlh Ringer's solution, Dale and Feldberg collected acetylcholine in the
venous effluent after stimulation of the sympatlhetic nerves to the sweat glands.
So some fibers that were part of the sympatlhetic system were found to be
mediated by acetylclholine(27). As obvious as that explanation seems now, an
observer present at the conclusion of these experiments recalled Dale's sense of
joy and triumplh at their outcome, wlhen hie exclaimed, "and if the otlhers don't
believe it, let thcni repeat the experiment"(28).
SOUP VS. SPARK
Proponients of the electrical sy,napse still sturvived, aind tlhrowving off the cltumsy
mantle of Lapi(qtue, began to raise their lheadls. Grtldgingly they accepted the
fact that peripheral stimutlation- of parasymn)athetic nerves causedl release of
acetylcholine. Buit, V. E. Hen(lerson aniI 'M. H. Roepke, for example, found two
plhases of contraction in the bladder-a tonlic one, mediated by acetylcholine,
and a qulick contractioni, mediatedl in some otlher manner(29). Similar responses
were fotund in several otlher muiscles. In hiis review of the subject(30) Eccles
pointed out that the quiick responses often seemed to be independent of eserine.
He posttulated ain action-current hypothesis whereby the close contact of tlle
nerve to local receptors on the effector organ allowed a direct electrical connec-
tioni. Eccles, lhowever, saw that suclh a meclhanism could not explain tlle synaptic
delay, nor account for, teleologically, the release of acetylcholinie. Not until Paul
Fatt andl Bernard Katz, in 1950, introdtuced the metlhod of recording intracellular
nieturonmtuscular potentials was there a teclhniqute to settle the disptute. Acetyl-
clholine could tlhen be slhowvn to alter the postsynaptic potential in milliseconds,
rapidly enouglh to account for the qtuick reaction seen in some muscles.
In the 1930's the qtuestion of speed became especially important as Dale at-
temptedl to extend the tlheory of clhemical transmissioin to ganglionic synapses and
voluntary mtuscle. The muscarine responses of long latency, slow rise, and slow
fall lhadl been easy to conceptualize in the framework of chemical transmitters.
This was not true of the nicotine responses. Btut, as Dale observed, it
wvas difficult to suppose that ganglion cells and voluntary muscle fibres
would be endowved with this sensitiveness to acetylcholine, if the only physio-
logical futiictioni of the latter were the transmissionl of the effects of autonomic
nerves to involuntar-y muscle and glanid cells. On the other hanid, the trans-
mission of the excitatory process across ganiglionic synapses, or at voluntary
motor nerve endings had the appearancc of a direct, unbrokeni, physical
propagation..... If acetylcholine were to intervene at all in the transmission
of these rapid and individual excitatory events, it could only do so by ap-
pearing with a flash-like suddenness . . . and (must) . . vanish almost as
quickly as it appeared"(31).
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CENTRAL GANGLIA AND SKELETAL MUSCLE
E. D. Adrian seems to have been the first to propose that humoral agents were
involved in the synaptic connections of the central nervous system. He employed
arguments from Sherrington's work on the unique nature of the reflex, including
refractory period, summation, and inhibition(32), features that later suggested
the same possibility to Sherrington(9).
The first experimental proof came from Dale's students, Chang and Gad-
dum(24). In a careful analysis of the distribution of acetylclholine in the body,
they found surprisingly hiigh concentrations in the sympathetic ganglia. WV. S.
Feldberg, one of Dale's most distinguished disciples, found that acetylcholine
appeared after electrical stinmtlation of nerves to the adrenal medulla, causing
an a(lrenialine discharg'e. Since the cells of the adrenal are morphologically identi-
cal to postganglionic cells, Feldlberg's experiment showed that acetylcholine could
be involved in ganglionic transmission(33). In the next article in the same jouir-
nal, Feldberg and Gaddum, usinlg a metlhod devised by A. XVV. Kibjakow, exteindedl
the observations to include the synapses of the superior cervical ganglion. All
pharmacological tests indicated that stimulation of the preganglionic nerve (the
cervical symnpathetic) causedI release of acetylclholine. They concluded that plre-
ganiglionic synapses belong to the cholinergic system(34).
The chief prolblem was speed. John Eccles, for example, doubted the ability
of cholinester-ase to destroy the ester quickly enough(30). Also eserine did not
seem to poteintiate a ganglioniic volley, as it shoukl if it protected the acetyl-
clholine. There was no techlnique to deal wvith the first question; Dale dismissedl
the second as a funictioni of the pharmacological quirks and inconsistencies of
eserine. He did not convince Eccles.
And Eccles lhadl strong support, especially whlen criticizing chemical transmission
theories applied to the central nervous system. As late as 1939 at the neurophysio-
logical congress, bitter argumenit still raged. For example, Joseph Erlanger, citing
his work by whiclh stimulating electrodes were placed at various nodes along a
nerve axon, argued in favor of electrical transmission: "If an inactive stretch of
fiber over 1 mm in length (loes not stand in the way of electrical transmission of
the impulse, is it reasonable to maintain that the discontinuity at a synapse will
stop such transmission"(35). Rafael Lorrente de No wryly prefaced his discussion
of the old Wedenisky theory of electrical propagation, commenting that "the
action currents of nerve impulses arriving at the synapse may prove not to be
the agents for synaptic transmission, but everything happens as if they were"(36).
Detlev Bronk, on the other hand, adopted the straddle position. "I have no de-
sire," he worried, "to defend either the acetylcholine hypothesis or the theory
of excitation by circulating currents. . . . If it be necessary to do more at this
time than describe the plhenomena of transmission . . . , I would argue for a
pluralistic theory"(37).
Meanwhile, Dale's laboratory found increasing experimental proof for aceytl-
choline intervention in central synaptic systems. Until the 1950's, however, and
the era of intracellular recordings, they convinced mainly their friends.
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Dale's last personal contribution proved that skeletal muscle motor nerves
also were cholinergic. Dale, with Feldberg and Vogt, used an artificially perfused,
eserinized muscle preparation. They succeeded, for the first time, in collectino-
enough acetylcholine from a voluntary muscle to be able to characterize it as due
to stimulation of the motor nerves. Dale later recalled the tremendous technical
difficulties hindering work on voluntary muscle:
"It might have been expectel that it would be easier to detect the re-
lease of aeetylcholine at motor nierve endinigs in a large mtuscle thani at synap-
tie endings in a tiny ganglion. In fact, however, the experiment on the
ganiglion wvas much the easier. In the case of the bulky mtuscle, the per-
ftusioni hadl to be rapid to keep the tisstue alive, the motor endings were widely
scattered, oedema set in early anid, excitatory tranismission from nerve to
mucle sooIn faile( "(13).
He lhad trouble, however, convincing the dloubters that the acetylcholine itself
could account for the strength and speed of the characteristic skeletal muscle
twitclh. Direct application of acetylcholine gave inconclusive results. Some muscles
from reptiles and birds respondced with inappropriately weak contractions. 1\Iam-
malian muscle was completely unaffected.
Dale believed that this failtire was dtue to the nonspecific application of acetyl-
clholine to the excised muscle. He expected that extrinsic application could not
mimic the coordinated release to restricted areas that resulted from proper nerve
stimulation. Thlrouigh the efforts of G. L. Brown, Dale's team succeeded in a
studlden injection of acetylcholine into the empty vessels of the excised muscle; it
reached all nerve endings almost simultaneously. Dale described the results
colorfully in his Nobel oration in 1936:
"If ly of acetylclholinie, for example, dlissolved in 0.1 cc of Ringer's solutioni,
is thuls inijecte(l suddlenily into the artery supplying the frogs gastrociemiis,
the suirface of the mtuscle, covered with its glisteninlg apolneirosis, shows im-
mediately tlhe ripple and(1 shimmer of innumerable, unsynichroniized conitrac-
tionis, propagate(l alonig the fibres anid fascicles of the muscle; at the height of
the effect a tension of several hundred grams is developed; and the electrical
record gives decisive evidenice that this responise is asynchrolous ..."(38).
Dale demonstrated potentiation by eserine, reemphasizing the role of cholinester-
ases in a possible mechanism for rapid termination of the effects of acetylcholine
at the end of the impulse.
Dale completed these acetylcholine studies in 1936, the year that he and his
friend, Otto Loewi, were awarded the Nobel Prize. By the time of his retirement
from active research, his humoral transmission theory was well on its way to gen-
eral acceptance. Later workers confirmed and refined his revolutionary paradigm.
Histological and physiological studies showed a considerable specialization at the
synapse, where the transmitted "spike" was transduced into a chemical messenger.
'rhis transmitter, acetylcholine, norepinephrine, or one of several amino acids,
in turn instituted a postsynaptic potential, a local membrane activation that
either caused or prevented spike propagation in the postsynaptic cell. There was
no need to invoke electrical coupling.
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In 1938 Dale was clhosen as director of the National Institute for 1Iedical Re-
search. Eveni tlhoughl lbe lbad retired by the end of the war, Dale took up a new
crusa(le-against the scieintific secrecy that hlad been initiated by war-time atomic
research.
MIeanwhile, Dale conttinue( to receive international recognition for having
chaperoned the lhtimoral transmission tlheory tlhrouglh its most difficult days, when
it was considere(d a radlical andl unsubstantiated tlheory. In his own country Dale
was accorded the sutpreme scientific lhonor, the presi(lency of the Royal Society,
wlhiclh hle held from 1940 to 1945. At the time of hiis dleath in 1968 at the age of
93, Dale hadl seen his "radical" ideas accepted as the basis for the most conserva-
tive of neuroplhysiological research.
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